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I. Overview

The CIS Economic Council – main executive body responsible for social 

and economic cooperation in CIS – at its 60th meeting on December 13, 

2013, decided to continue PPP based international comparisons of GDP in 

the CIS region.

The CIS-Stat was entrusted to act as key facilitator of this work.

One of important preliminary steps in preparing this top level decision had 

been the decision by the Council of Heads of CIS Statistical Services taken 

at its 50th supporting the CIS-Stat in making PPP based international 

comparisons of GDP using the 2014 data.

The Rosstat acts as an effective partner of the CIS-Stat in this work.

Special work plan for 2014 CIS ICP is adopted.
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II. Core List survey (1/6)

The consumer items and investment items regional lists have been 

updated for 2014 CIS ICP.

The CIS regional list of consumer items is based on:

- OECD/Eurostat consumer items list;

- Global Core List for ICP 2011;

- including representative items of the CIS countries.

The CIS regional list of consumer goods and services contains 1922 items (less 

by 422 than in ICP 2011).

The CIS regional list of investment goods contains 481 items (less by 82 than in 

ICP 2011).
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II. Core List survey (2/6)

Moscow, April 14-18, 2014: meeting of CIS experts; harmonization of the list 

of goods for PPP and CPI calculations, proposals on their unification.

The CIS ICP list of consumer goods and services includes 8 groups:

- Food – 404 items;

- Goods for personal use – 313 items;

- Household goods – 371 items;

- Services – 231 items;

- Furniture – 108 items;

- Health – 274 items;

- Transport – 71 items;

- Other products - 150 items.
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II. Core List survey (3/6)

Prices for 1922 consumer goods and services were collected by the CIS 

countries during 2014.

Average annual prices for consumer items were submitted by the national 

statistical services to the CIS-Stat in March, 2015.

The validation process will be discussed at the regional meeting in the Autumn of 

this year.
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II. Core List survey (4/6)

Compensation of employees

Survey of compensation of employees is carried out on a regular annual basis.

The Questionnaire on compensation of employees is brought into line with the 

Questionnaire of the OECD/Eurostat. It contains about 30 positions.

The deadline for the submission of data on compensation of employees for non-

market services to the CIS-Stat is October-November 2015.

Education

The survey of prices for education services is a component of a standard 

observation of prices and is a part of the regional list of consumer goods and 

services.
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II. Core List survey (5/6)

Machinery and equipment

The average annual prices for investment items were received by the CIS-Stat 

from the countries in October, 2014.

Verification and reconciliation of prices for investment items took place at the 

regional meeting of CIS experts on November 18-20, 2014, in Moscow.

The main issues discussed on this meeting were:

- general methodological issues in selection of investment goods to be treated as 

gross fixed capital formation;

- harmonization of the lists of investment goods used in the recording of prices for 

international comparisons on certain groups;

- consideration of proposals of the meeting participants on the optimization of 

collected information;

- consultation on the selection of specifications of goods satisfying the 

requirements of international comparisons.
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II. Core List survey (6/6)

Construction

Comparison on construction in the CIS ICP is based on the method of Resource-

Technological Models (RTM). The method envisages:

- provision of information on average prices for 65 kinds of unified construction 

materials and statistical information on the wages and selected value indicators –

by the CIS NSOs;

- centralized computation of cost  for 104 construction projects with the account of 

their representativeness at the domestic markets of  the countries.

The CIS-Stat is going to engage the consulting company “KO-INVEST” having 

professional qualifications and skills in the resource-technological models  

methodology to produce computation. 
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III. National accounts expenditures

The elaboration of expenditure classification for CIS ICP is in progress.

In context of 2008 SNA implementation in CIS countries, ensuring full 

comparability of data requests several issues to be discussed (R&D, military 

weapons systems, FISIM).

Every CIS country has developed a Plan or a Strategy for the 2008 SNA 

implementation, but they are different in implementation schedule and time series 

revision policy.

for example:

Belarus plans to implement the 2008 SNA since 2016 (data revision – from 2010);

Moldova – since 2017 (data revision – from 1995);

other countries – at the moment the schedule of implementation is not strictly 

determinate.
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IV. Challenges and PPP applications

The harmonization of price statistics and international comparisons:

- coverage (lists, specifications’ wordings, territorial aspect)

- human resources (responsibility of separate departments)

- compatibility of methodologies

- collection procedures, and

- other issues of the data collection.

Potential linking of 2014 CIS ICP results with other regions.

Highly important option, depends on other regions’ position.
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V. Extrapolation

Two approaches to PPP extrapolation

“BOTTOM – UP”:   extrapolation of PPPs for detailed positions, then getting the 

GDP PPP by aggregation of detailed PPPs

PPPi
G/H(t)   =   PPPi

G/H(0)   *   defi
G(t/0)   /   defi

H(t/0)

PPPGDP
G/H(t) =   weighted aggregation of   PPPi

G/H(t)

“TOP – DOWN”:   independent extrapolation of GDP PPP and PPPs for detailed 

positions, then adjustment  of detailed PPPs within balancing the sum of detailed 

positions with the extrapolated GDP

PPPGDP
G/H(t)   =   PPPGDP

G/H(0)   *   defGDP
G(t/0)   /   defGDP

H(t/0)

PPPi
G/H(t)   =   PPPi

G/H(0)   *   defi
G(t/0)   /   defi

H(t/0)

PPPi
G/H(t)~ =  adjusted  PPPi

G/H(t)  ensuring the balance:    sum Vi
PPP(t) ~  =   GDPPPP(t)

Due to reliability problems for detailed defi(t/0), the “TOP – DOWN” approach 

would be considered as more advisable.
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VI. Dissemination and advocacy

The CIS-Stat ensured a detailed bilingual (Russian / English) publication 

“2011 International Comparison of GDP Based on Purchasing Power Parities”.

CIS ICP results are presented at the CIS-Stat web-site and are included in CIS 

Statistical Yearbook.

Several special lectures on 2011 ICP were presented during last year in different 

government agencies and leading universities, and articles were published. 



Thank you
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